and the other as I please. If you cannot come back to Genoa to
claim rne, none can prevent me from going to you wherever you
may be.'*
That was to provoke the answer that he made her.
"Then none could prevent you from sailing with me now."
It robbed her of breath. Round-eyed, in a sort of apprehension,
she stared at him. He answered the quss^on of that glance. "It is a
dream I have been dreaming, Gianna. Your coming now is like the
miracle of its fulfilment. Why should we suffer the torment of yet
another separation ? I vow to Heaven," he added in a sudden passion,
"that I will not. Whether I go or stay is now in your hands. For I
will not go without you.**
"Will you be mad, Prospero? What are you asking?" It was a
demand, and the hushed voice was stem.
"That you marry rne at once, and sail with me, The Cardinal will
tie the knot. He loves me well enough to set the Dorias at defiance,
and he understands. Afterwards you can make our peace with the
Lord Andrea. Or not. It shall be as you please."
The rain thrashed down upon the cabin roof. Overhead the
thunder rolled and crackled. It had become so dark within the
tabernacle that they could see each other only dimly. Yet as he
waited he felt the trembling of the hands he held.
And then their ears were assailed by a brazen voice outside.
"Bestir, there, you lubbers I  Get forward, and clear the sail."
Made suddenly aware that the vessel v/as moving under thsir feet
Prospero sprang to the entrance. He saw that the felucca had been
unmoored at the prow, and was swinging at the end of the rope that
held her stem.
Ferruccio, labouring at a sweep, did not wait to be questioned by
his master. Unbidden, the hairy giant gave him the reason for this
sudden, frenzied urgency. By the grace of God he had sought shelter
in a wine-shop of the Ripa, when Messer Lamba Doria, marshalling a
band of cut-throats, had come there to inquire where a felucca named
the Gatta might be moored. Feraiccio had not stayed to hear him
answered. He had slipped out of the tavern and had run his hardest,
and, by all the devils, he was no more than in tiais; for yonder came
that murderous crew.
Prospero followed the fellow's indication, and through the stream-
ing rain beheld a band of a dozen men or more, approaching swiftly
down the quay.
"Hold there!" was Prospero's sharp, instinctive command. "Are
we to run from those dogs ?"
"Are we to stay to be savaged by them? Faith, I already know
something of their mettle, and there are too many of them. There
always are when Messer Lamba leads." He dropped the sweep,
caught up an axe, and went climbing round the tabernacle to the stern
to hack at the mooring rope. "There's a time to fight, and a time to
run," he growled. "And if I'm not the man to run at fighting-time,
neither am I the man to fight at running-time/*
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